San Bruno Mountain Habitat Conservation Plan
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
January 26, 2012 1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.
Brisbane City Hall, Conference Room, 50 Park Place, Brisbane

Agenda

1. Review of Covered Species Annual Report 2011

2. Review of Vegetation Management Annual Report 2011

3. Habitat Management Strategies
   a. Status of Oxalis treatment on San Bruno Mountain – Mike Forbert
   b. Overview of native habitat restoration success – Mike Forbert
   c. Mapping of habitat and host plants – Autumn Meisel
   d. Monitoring protocol – Autumn Meisel
   e. Habitat management of brush lands encroaching on grasslands – Mike Forbert
   f. Habitat management of macro weeds - All
   g. Habitat management of micro weeds - All
   h. Tools that Habitat Management Plan identified could be used - All
   i. Recruitment native habitat when removal of exotic invasive plants is not successful - All
   j. Value of habitat islands – All
   k. Adaptive management recommendations – Joe Cannon
   l. Independent review of habitat management – Ken McIntyre
   m. Working with volunteers – Ranger Al Zuker
   n. Proposed rare plant survey – Ken McIntyre
   o. Making best use of available resources - All
   p. Opportunities and limitation of grants to secure funding - All

4. Recommendation to HCP Trustees

5. Next Meeting in Field